Introduction

51
The era of global changes is characterized as a period of rapid reduction in the number of 52 species that comprise biodiversity (Cadotte, Cardinale, & Oakley, 2008 ; F. T. Maestre et al., climate resistance. 148 We hypothesized that diversity patterns of phototrophs and diazotrophs in BSCs The study sites are located in the largest and highest plateau on the planet, the 160 Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau (Chen et al., 2013) . We selected BSC samples from 24 sites (20 161 m×20 m) in different arid areas to cover a gradient of geographic and soil properties of the 162 region (>100,000 km 2 , Supplementary Fig. 3 ). Most of these sites are unvegetated. Samples 163 were taken in 2015, during the warm and wet season (May-July). Within each site, five plots 164 (50 cm×50 cm) were selected randomly in the open field between the perennial herbs and 165 apart from the nearest shrubs (if present). Upper BSC cores (0~2 cm) were collected in 166 triplicate by a 70-mm Ø ring knife in each plot, and cores from the same site were bulked and 167 homogenized. Samples were air-dried to constant weight in a short time, packed in paper bags, 168 and then stored in a portable refrigerator immediately. After the field survey, samples were 169 transferred to the lab and further ground by using mortar and pestle and sieved through a 170 2-mm mesh to remove gravel. Subsamples were stored at -20℃ until laboratory 171 measurements. 172 We obtained the climate data from an online database 'WorldClim'. Gridded climate 173 datasets (1 km 2 resolution) were compiled with monthly mean, minimum and maximum 174 surface temperature and precipitation records (Hijmans, Cameron, Parra, Jones, & Jarvis, 175 2005). For the temperature pattern, we first conducted a principal component analysis (PCA) 176 to reduce the dimensionality of the data of annual mean temperature, as well as mean 177 temperatures of the wettest, warmest and coldest quarters. The primary component value 178 (PC1) was retained to summarize local temperature patterns, which explained 69% of the total 179 variance. The PC1 accounted for 48%, 68%, 95%, and 66% of the variance in four 180 temperature variables, respectively. The PC1 value of the precipitation dataset was also 181 calculated (explained 84% of variance), which accounted for 97%, 67%, and 89% of the 182 variance in annual precipitation, precipitation seasonality and precipitation of the warmest 183 quarter. In addition, Elevation data was collected by a handheld GPS device in the field. ratio, w/w), then vortexed for 1 min and shaken for 30 min at room temperature. TN and TP 197 were determined using classic colorimetric methods (Sparks, 1996) . For soil pH, after a 60 198 min standing of the extract, the clear supernatant was filtered through a 0.45 μm Millipore 199 filter and measured using a pH meter (Sartorius Intec, Germany). To measure dissolved 200 anionic and cationic concentrations (NO3 -, NO2 -, PO4 3-, Cland NH4 + , Na + , Mg 2+ , Ca 2+ , 201 respectively), subsamples were extracted with 0.5M K2SO4 (1:5 w/w) by vortexing for 5 min 202 and then shaking for 90 min. The extracts were 10 -1 diluted after filtering and determined on a 203 Dionex ICS-1600 ion chromatography system (Thermo-Fisher Scientific, USA). Soil salinity 204 was calculated as the sum of Cl -, Na + , Mg 2+ , and Ca 2+ concentrations. To analyze TOC, 205 subsamples were pretreated with an excess of 3M HCl to exclude the impact of inorganic 206 carbonates and were freeze-dried overnight. The analysis was performed on a Vario TOC/TNb 207 Select analyzer (Elementar, Germany). The WHC was measured gravimetrically that 5 g of 208 air-dried sample was thoroughly saturated with a known amount of water and then left to 209 drain in a perforated centrifugal tube until the last drop of water had drained. The WHC was 210 calculated as the percent weight of water absorbed per gram of soil. Chlorophyll a and b 211 contents were calculated after extracting with 90% ethanol in dark at 4℃ for 24 h and 212 determining spectrophotometrically. comparing their explanatory power with each other (see below), they were obtained by using 234 PCA with covariance matrix rather than simple summing or averaging approaches. We 235 believed that the issue of species overlapping would not make our results being invalid. 236 We identified seven key EFs as i) belowground biomass ('BelowBio', nucleic acid 254 We conducted an analysis of multiple thresholds approach in the R package 'Multifunc' to Supplementary Table 4) , 269 thus only synthetic ACE index was compared here.
Evaluating the relations between biodiversity and soil MF
270
Three particular MF metrics were highlighted to identify key parameters (Table 1) Table 4 ). In all case, the most parsimonious models were selected using a Freckleton, 2016). Regarding the high correlation between EFs ( Supplementary Fig. 7 ), PCA 299 was used to gain a PC1 value as a proxy of MF that accounted for 63% of total variance. This 300 is an alternative option for pSEM, which is unable to invoke a latent variable, to handle the 301 problem of highly relative variables. We constructed two independent sets of models for 302 phototrophic and diazotrophic predictors, respectively. Shipley's test of d-separation was used 303 to check whether any paths were missing from a priori schematic diagram (Supplementary 304 Fig. 8 ). AIC was also used to estimate the goodness-of-fit and to compare nested models.
305
Standardized coefficients of each component model were reported along with the statistical 306 parameters for the global fit test, such as Fisher's C statistic, p-value, R 2 , AIC, as well as AICc 307 (Shipley, 2013) . The analyses were performed in the R package 'piecewiseSEM'. The results 308 of SEM were cross-checked with other approaches that we applied above, and different 309 approaches gave very similar patterns ( Supplementary Fig. 9 ). As predicted, microbial diversity of overall FGs had an unambiguously strong positive effect 338 on MF in BSCs ( Fig. 1a, e ). This combined influence began to be significant from a low 339 threshold of 20% (Tmin), and peaked at a very high threshold of 96% (Tmde) with an effect size 340 of roughly 3.08 EFs added (Rmde) between the lowest and the highest diversity levels (Table 1) .
341
As the strongest effect, overall MultiDiver achieved 44% of the maximum possible effect size 342 on MF. However, in spite that synthetic richness of two FGs still presented a positive relation 343 with MF ( Fig. 1d, h) , the impact was moderate (thresholds between 50%~67%) and much 344 weaker than overall MultiDiver. It could only reach 25% of the maximum possible effect.
345
Between FGs, diversity effects varied that diazotrophic diversity was positively correlated 346 with MF ( Fig. 1c, g) while phototrophic diversity showed no significant effect (Fig. 1b, f) .
347
These results remained when conducting ordinary least squares regression and using 348 environment-uncorrected raw data instead of residuals ( Supplementary Fig. 6 ). When
349
MultiDiver was disaggregated to inspect individual diversity facets, different FGs exhibited 350 distinct patterns of effects on MF ( Supplementary Fig. 4 ). For example, although phototrophic 351 diversity as integrating was unrelated to MF, its MPD had a strong positive effect (Tmin=26%, Supplementary Fig. 4 ). reaching a percentage threshold of the maximum observed functioning variable following one 367 standardized unit increment of microbial diversity at multiple threshold levels. Hollow points were the 368 fitted values of regressions and grey shading indicated 95% confidence intervals. The lower panels 369 (e-h) showed the regression lines between diversity indices and the number of EFs above a threshold 370 for multiple threshold values. Colors of lines indicated the thresholds from low (black) to high (red). 371
Mmin/max/mde and their corresponding thresholds Tmin/max/mde were shown when the diversity effects were 372 significantly different from zero (i.e., the grey confidence interval area did not overlap the dashed 373 line). 
Effects of diversity and abundance on individual EFs 377
Biotic predictors of two FGs explained a large proportion of variance in different EFs (mean 378 adjusted R 2 =0.64, Fig. 2 ). They impacted on various EFs as strongly as climatic and ambient 379 factors did ( Supplementary Fig. 10 ). The most parsimonious models included 1.86±0.35 380 predictors across all EFs (mean±s.e.m.). The results showed that MPDs of both FGs and 381 diazotrophic richness were the key drivers to affect various individual EFs positively ( Fig. 2a ).
382
Only two EFs (TP and WHC) were negatively correlated to the increase of diazotrophic 383 richness or phototrophic MPD, respectively (p<0.05). Most of the findings remained when 384 using environmental-uncorrected raw data ( Supplementary Fig. 10 ). Both phototrophic and 385 diazotrophic abundances were significant positive explanatory variables for the belowground 386 biomass. Nonetheless, diazotrophic abundance consistently showed negative relations with 387 most EFs (p<0.05). Additionally, we did not detect obvious trade-offs between the effects of 388 diversity facets and/or abundances on EFs, or between individual EFs ( Supplementary Fig. 7) . 
Connection network of diversity and abundance on soil MF 407
Piecewise SEM was conducted in an independent set of models for each FG, respectively (Fig.   408 3). Note that we did not fit the interaction of biotic predictors between two FGs, despite the 409 fact that soil microorganisms to some extent complement with each other in supporting EFs p<0.01, *** p<0.001). Numbers adjacent to arrows were the path standardized coefficients, and the 432 width of arrows was proportional to the values of path coefficients. The statistical parameters for the 433 global fit test (Fisher's C statistic, p-value, R 2 , AIC, and AICc) were also shown. 434
Species functional importance on promoting soil MF 435
The standardized functional importance (SFI) of phototrophs showed that 7.66±0.52% 436 (mean±s.e.m. across thresholds) of species were significantly more important to impact MF 437 positively than the null expectation, 19.02±0.90% were negative, and another 73.32±1.23%
438
were not functionally important (p>0.05) (Fig. 4a, c) . The mean SFI values at thresholds from 439 1% to 99% were significantly lower than zero (t=-14.35, df=20, p<0.001), indicating that SFIs 440 of phototrophic species were commonly negative. For diazotrophs, 10.32±1.02% of species 441 were significantly more important to impact MF positively than expected by chance, while 442 only 1.77±0.64% were functionally important to impact MF negatively and were observed 443 rarely at high threshold levels. Most diazotrophic species (87.91±1.25%) were not 444 functionally important than the null expectation (p>0.05, Fig. 4b, d ). Their mean SFI values at 445 multiple thresholds were significantly higher than zero (t=11.27, df=20, p<0.001), indicating 446 that diazotrophic species generally affected MF positively. The proportion of phototrophs 447 playing significant functional roles was over two-fold greater than that of diazotrophs, while 448 the proportion of phototrophs with positive effect was lower. Furthermore, there was a 449 significant difference between the SFI values of phototrophic and diazotrophic species (t 450 =-12.92, df=20, p<0.001), which implied that the extent of multifunctional redundancy 451 between phototrophs and diazotrophs in BSCs was differentiated. In addition, the SFI 452 calculated by averaging approach supported the findings that more proportion of diazotrophs 453 had no significant functional importance on impacting MF, rather than phototrophs (Fig. 4e, f) .
454
That was, 159 phototrophic species functionally affected MF negatively and 50 species 
Differentiated effects of various diversity facets on soil functionality 471
In our study, after separating the co-varying influence of abiotic factors, we observed a clear 472 increase of soil MF with multifaceted diversity of the target FGs. This positive relationship 473 appeared to reach saturation at a very high level of threshold (96%), suggesting that 474 maintaining phototrophic and diazotrophic diversity in BSCs is important to maintain soil MF.
475
In contrast, the synthetic richness of two FGs could just sustain soil MF during a moderate 476 range with a relatively weak effect (50%~67%). The result for richness here is somewhat 477 consistent with previous studies which often claimed that, while diversity is crucial for 478 ecosystem MF in a given considered suite of EFs, high species richness could not guarantee a in our study, we did not detect obvious trade-offs among individual EFs ( Supplementary Fig.   487 7). Therefore, we inferred that it's alternatively possible that the moderate effect of species 488 richness on MF arises from the inherent susceptibility of various EFs responding to different 489 diversity facets. Indeed, we found that phototrophic richness has a nonsignificant effect on 490 most individual EFs, while phototrophic MPD, as a proxy for phylogeny-related trait 491 dissimilarity, to a large extent drives various EFs.
492
A previous study proposed to identify ecosystem functioning into phylogenetically and 493 physiologically 'narrow' and 'broad' processes carried out by special constrained and a wide 494 range of microorganisms, respectively (Schimel & Schaeffer, 2012) . Regardless of the 495 cumulative effect by richness increasing (Bender et al., 2016) , if every species performs the 496 same process identically, it doesn't matter who is more important, and vice versa (Schimel & 497 Schaeffer, 2012). In other words, the underlying factors driving different EFs might vary 498 largely that richness per se is possibly crucial for some 'broad' EFs (e.g., denitrification), but 499 for the other 'narrow' EFs (e.g., ammonia oxidation), the presence of certain key species (i.e., 500 composition trait) seems to be more meaningful (Bender et al., 2016; Heemsbergen et al., 501 2004). The results demonstrated that the multifaceted diversity indices explained more than 502 64% of the variance in EFs, while ACE richness accounted for less than 39% (Adjusted R 2 ).
503
Hence, studying diversity effects of microbes needs to incorporate multiple diversity facets to difference could drive a few species to dominate. Therefore, the results exhibit that the 543 phylogenetic relatedness among phototrophs has a strong impact on their assembling and 544 functioning, and the strength of relative fitness difference is likely to surpass that of niche 545 difference in this process.
546
In contrast, we found that diazotrophic MPD has no significant effect on its richness, (Yang et al., 2014) . In view of this fact, some ecologists argue that species loss will not impair 569 ecosystem functioning due to the expected community-wide increases in average population 570 abundance (density compensation), according to the mass-ratio hypothesis (Gonzalez & 571 Loreau, 2009; Grime, 1998) . We could further infer that the lack of diversity effect on 572 functioning tends to be more observable within the FG because it's comprised of functionally 573 similar species. However, our results of different models demonstrate that density 574 compensation does not seem to be the ubiquitous mechanism by which MF is maintained in 575 BSCs. The abundance-weighted multifaceted diversity exhibits stronger explanatory power on 576 the variance of MF than abundance in C/N fixing FGs. Furthermore, our supplementary 577 results show that certain relatively less dominant taxonomic groups in the FGs, such as 578 Synechococcales and Rhodospirillales, contribute disproportionately more on explaining the 579 variance in ecosystem functioning than Oscillatoriales or Nostocales, which are the most 580 abundant orders ( Supplementary Fig. 11 ). It provides the opposite evidence on the mass-ratio 581 hypothesis.
582
Conclusions
583
In conclusion, our study demonstrated that multiple diversity facets are essential to be 584 concerned when we try to disentangle the underlying linkages between biodiversity and 585 ecosystem functioning. Given that multifaceted diversity pattern within C/N fixing FGs is a 586 strong predictor on the variance in EFs/MF, it could be used as a proxy of the respond 587 variability of BSCs against external stresses. The results give a view to bridge the gap 588 between taxonomic and functional approaches in the biodiversity-ecosystem functioning 589 studies. Since different diversity facets have idiosyncratic performance in different FGs, they 590 determine divergent influencing patterns on soil MF. This shift is attributed to the significant 591 differentiation of the extent of multifunctional redundancy between phototrophs and 592 diazotrophs. Nevertheless, due to that our study focused on particular FGs in BSCs, it is 593 desired to further verify the results under different habitats characteristics, as well as in other 594
